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Jacksonville, FL -- When Wal-Mart 
announced a major radio frequency 
identification (RFID) implementation 
initiative requiring 
its top 100 suppliers 
to apply RFID 
labels to shipments 
starting in January, 
2005, Beaver Street Fisheries, a fish and 
seafood distributor in Jacksonville, Fla., 
stepped into gear. 

Beaver Street Fisheries imports 
from more than 50 countries and 
provides frozen fish, meats and 
prepared foods to Wal-Mart, as well 
as other retailers, restaurants, and 

institutions. 
Although 
Beaver Street 
is not one 
of Wal-

Mart’s top suppliers it deployed a 
compliance tagging system more than a 
year ahead of deadline. When Wal-Mart 

presented its 
phased RFID 
supplier tagging 

requirements to its vendors, Beaver Street 
Fisheries learned only three of its product 
lines would be affected, and thus would 
not have to label its products with RFID 
tags until January, 2006. Rather than wait, 
the company decided to use the time to get 
ahead of the learning curve. 

“We made a decision to be proactive 
with RFID. There’s no real slam dunk 
ROI that is served up on a silver platter by 
RFID. We are thinking about how we can 
use it to get more efficient as we grow.” said 
Howard Stockdale, Beaver Street’s CIO. 

Beaver Street Fisheries had no previous 
experience with RFID, and its eight-
person IT department was also involved 
in two other major, high-priority projects. 
To get started implementing RFID, 
Beaver Street Fisheries contacted Zebra 
Technologies, its solutions provider for 
bar code labeling systems. “We’ve used 
Zebra bar code printers for many years and 
they work great,” said Stockdale. “There 
was no reason for us to look elsewhere.”  
Zebra recommended The Danby Group, 
experienced with both RFID and 

 Embracing new technology...

Executive Conference Turns 30
It’s hard to believe but true. 2006 

marks the thirtieth anniversary of Urner 
Barry’s annual Executive Conference and 
Marketing Seminar! A far cry from its 
humble roots, this year’s event “Charting 
the Course,” is being 
held at the Bellagio 
Hotel and Casino in 
Las Vegas. Although 
the official versions 
vary a bit, the 
first conference 
was hosted at 
the Knights of 
Columbus in Toms River, 
New Jersey, to celebrate the opening of 
the then new Urner Barry headquarters. A 
handful of industry veterans attended, and 
a celebration was had over a few drinks 
and a meal. Today it’s grown into the most 

 Widely attended marketing event...

widely attended and recognized marketing 
event in the poultry and egg industries. 

With its roots grounded in 
camaraderie, education, and fun, today’s 

Executive Conference still has 
family resemblance to the one 

that began thirty 
years ago.

To get an 
idea of what the 
first Executive 
Conference was 

like, Urner Barry’s 
Reporter contacted retired Urner Barry 
presidents Paul B. Brown and Michael 
“Bud” O’Shaughnessy, to get a first hand 
perspective on how the tradition began.

Continued on page 29Continued on page 4

RFID bar code
printers label
packages before 
being shipped from 
the warehouse. 
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Importers of
Quality Seafood for 50 Years

Shrimp
Black Tiger, White,

Pink, Freshwater, Flower
Head-on, Headless, Raw,

Peeled, Cooked, Skewered

Thailand • Vietnam
India • Indonesia

Bangladesh • Philippines
China • Myanmar

Lobster Tails
Cold water, Warm Water

Australia • New Zealand
Brazil • Papua New Guinea

Thailand • Philippines

Slipper Lobster
Tails & Meat

Thailand • Hong Kong
Taiwan • Brazil

Crawfish
Whole & Meat

China

Greenlip
Mussels

New Zealand

Scallops
China

Philippines
Vietnam • Japan

Crabmeat
Philippines • Vietnam

China • Thailand

Scampi
New Zealand

Australia

Octopus
Philippines • Indonesia

Thailand • Vietnam

Squid
Tubes & Tentacles, Steaks

China • Thailand
New Zealand

Taiwan

Rabbits
China

Censea
Company, Inc.

1845 Oak Street
Northfield, Illinois 60093

(800) 323-1815
(847) 446-3720

fax (847) 446-9410
e-mail: import@censea.com

Dave Bennett
Nate Torch
Jeff  Stern

Tom foutris
Tom Elliott

Sey Jay
Mike Michalski

—————————
Northeast Office
Larry fairstone

610-649-1679
—————————

West Coast Office
Mike Thompson

Chris Ettinger
831-638-1399

Retail
Programs

1# & 2# Retail Ready
5 color bags.

Cooked Shrimp
Raw Peeled Shrimp
EZ Peel Shrimp

Cooked Shrimp Rings
Orange Roughy

Tilapia
Zander (Pike-perch)

Cooked Crawfish Meat

Chain
Restaurant
Programs

Custom Menu-specific
Seafood products

Raw Peeled Shrimp
Pre-skewered Shrimp

Lobster tails
Orange Roughy

Cooked Crawfish Meat

Dover Sole
Holland • Belgium

Sole & flounder
Holland

Orange Roughy
New Zealand

Australia

Scarlet
Snapper

Thailand • Indonesia

Tilapia
China

Zander &
Lake Perch

Turkey
Holland
Poland

Sweetlip,
Grouper,

& Emperor
Thailand
Indonesia
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a noTE from the publisher
Welcome to our second issue of Urner Barry’s Reporter!
I would like to say greetings from the Boston Seafood Show! Please visit us at 

booth 1561. We at Urner Barry are proud to offer you this issue, as well as our other 
new products, A Practical Guide to the Regulation of Seafood in the United States, and 
Urner Barry’s Who’s Who in the Fish Industry 2006-2007. Also, be certain not to miss 
our brand new title The Commercial Guide to Fish and Shellfish. 

We want your reading experience to be pleasant, and so, have continued this issue 
along the same lines as our first—with plenty of interesting, and informative material 
that makes good reading. We at the Reporter are committed to working hard to bring 
you more features and unique information that we hope you will enjoy. It is our hope 
that, as a food industry professional, you’ll find the Reporter a valuable tool.

Paul B. Brown, Jr.
PuBlisher

On the inside...

the newsmagazine for the
food industry professional
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In July 1992, Mr. Johnson was 
appointed the eighth president of 
Hormel Foods. During his tenure, 
the global food giant experienced 
escalating financial returns as it became 
a leader in food packaging, innovation, 
safety, customer service and achieved 
distribution excellence.

 
Recently retired from the CEO 

position he held since 1993, 
Mr. Johnson will continue 
in the role of Chairman of 
the Board effective January 1, 
2006. Prior to joining Hormel 
Foods, Mr. Johnson spent 
24 years with General Foods 
Corporation.Joel W. Johnson

Chairman of th
e Board,

Hormel Foods

    In Las Vegas, Nevada...

Joel W. Johnson to kick off thirtieth
Urner Barry Conference

“His name is 
synonymous 

with hard work, 
integrity and 

marketing
excellence.”

Joel W. Johnson, Chairman of the Board, Hormel 
Foods, will be the lead speaker as Urner Barry kicks 
off their thirtieth Annual Executive Conference 

& Marketing Seminar this 
coming spring in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. Mr. Johnson’s name is 

tantamount with accomplishment having achieved 
personal and professional heights that few have 
ever attained. Urner Barry president, Paul Brown, 
is honored to have Mr. Johnson on hand stating 
that “We are grateful to have a man 
of such character and leadership 
address our audience this year. Mr. 
Johnson exemplifies all that we 
strive for in our business lives. His 
name is synonymous with hard 
work, integrity and marketing 
excellence.” 

The story began sometime back in 1976 
when the company moved its headquarters 
from its previous location in Jersey City to 
a new home on the edge of the Jersey Pine 
Barrens. In order to accommodate Urner 
Barry’s growing clientele, the company 
needed to be located near a major post 
office in order to get its publications to 
their subscribers as quickly and efficiently as 
possible. Paul Brown told the Reporter that 
“this was still years ahead of any electronic 
means of news dissemination and the 
company relied heavily on the U.S. mail and 
the telephone.” Toms River happened to be 
the site of a brand new, state-of-the art post 
office and the rest is history.

So, to celebrate the opening of the new 
headquarters and to “show off the building,” as Mr. Brown said, 
Urner Barry management decided to have a party. According 
to Michael “Bud” O’Shaughnessy, the meeting was held at the 
Knights of Columbus hall in Toms River which was close to the 
local Holiday Inn, where the attendees from out of town stayed.

After a brief meeting which may have 
included an economic speaker, the group 
took a trip over the “Seaside” bridge and the 
celebration found itself at a favorite local 
restaurant—“The Top O’the Mast.”

According to Bud O’Shaughnessy many 
industry notables were in attendance. 
Names like Marvin Johnson, Harold Brock, 
Fred Jaindl, Sanford Gutentag, Dan Nuzzi, 
Joe Cotton and Fred Bloom come to mind. 

Now, in its thirtieth year, the Executive 
Conference attracts nearly 400 people and 
is held each year in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
A wide variety of personalities have been 
conference speakers. They included well-
known authors, sports figures, university 
professors, agricultural and marketing 
specialists, television commentators and 

national political figures such as Senator Jesse Helms, Senator 
Patrick Leahy, Senator Thomas, Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig, Empower America co-founder Jack Kemp, Vice President 
Dan Quayle, Senator Bill Bradley and political strategists Mary 
Matalin and James Carville.

Conference turns 30

Bellagio conservatory

Continued from page 1
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 Featured speaker announced...

ari Fleischer to keynote
Urner Barry event

Urner Barry Publications, Inc. has announced Ari 
Fleischer, former press secretary for George W. Bush, as 
keynote speaker for their 2006 Executive Conference & 
Marketing Seminar.

The voice of the Bush administration during 
its most challenging days, Ari Fleischer brought 
answers to a stricken nation--with eloquence, 
honesty and unsparing wit.

Mr. Fleischer articulated White House 
strategies during terrorist attacks on New 
York and Washington, wars in Afghanistan 
and Iraq, economic turbulence and political 
turmoil. With unique knowledge of century-
shaping events, he will offer the Executive 
Conference audience an unparalleled look 

Make	your	Reservations	Now	for	the	Marketing	Event	of	the	Year!

Imagine the best of everything
presented in a singular setting.

For more information, call Lynn Dekovitch at
7��-�40-5��0 Ext. ��7

or e-mail lynnd@urnerbarry.com
Register Online: www.urnerbarry.com/executive

at the underpinnings of presidential politics and the 
decisions that shape our lives.

For the past thirty years, Urner Barry has 
hosted a conference for the industry’s top leaders 
representing meat, poultry and egg companies 
throughout the United States and abroad. This 
years event, “Charting the Course,” will help 
attendees navigate the stormy marketing seas 
that are a daily part of the food industry.

Former press secretary

Ari Fleischer
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Tilapia has a long history dating back to 
biblical times when it was known as “The 
Saint Peter’s Fish” or “The Miracle Fish.” It 
gets its ancient names because of the belief 
that it multiplied and fed so many. 

In third world 
countries, tilapia 
has been the 
main source of 
protein for years. 
In places where 
other proteins are 
not available, this 

fish, which is able to grow to 
maturity without feeding on other proteins, 
has become a staple.

Today, tilapia farming is quite popular 
and has improved tremendously over the 

     Feeding the masses...

Tilapia:
a new Popular Choice

last decade. Many farmers have worked to 
perfect the quality and taste by controlling 
the environment and feed of the fish. 
Tilapia farms today have mastered a great 
tasting fish which has become a popular 
choice for many chefs in the U.S. and 
Europe. 

Even the most 
inexperienced cooks have 
taken a liking to preparing 
tilapia. Its mild taste and 
slightly oily flesh makes it 
easy to prepare and quite 
versatile. Like chicken, it will 
take on the flavor of how it is 
prepared which offers endless possibilities. 

In planning a large upcoming corporate 

event for Urner Barry’s Night at the Races, 
The Reporter spoke to the head chef 

about this year’s fish preference 
for our lavish menu. After 
discussing some of the usual 
choices, we agreed that tilapia 
would be our selection. What 
was surprising is that some 
referred to it as “the new fish.” 

Although tilapia has a long 
history, its new popularity is 

certainly something to notice. Recent U.S. 
consumption reports do agree that it has 
become a fish of choice.

“Even the most 
inexperienced 

cooks have 
taken a liking 

to preparing 
tilapia”

X _____________________________________
Sign here for approval and fax to: 732-341-0891 Dated ____________________
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 ...and liberalizing global trade.

 Policing international trade laws...

X _____________________________________
Sign here for approval and fax to: 732-341-0891

Dated ____________________

Visit us
at Booth
#1335 &

#1338

During the course of our daily lives, 
we often time here reference to the WTO, 
an organization that is challenged with 
the task of policing existing international 
trade laws while aiming at further 
liberalizing global trade. Its stated goal is 
to “help producers of goods and services, 

exporters and importers conduct their 
business.” But, just what is the World 
Trade Organization, and how does it act to 
influence international trade policy? The 
Reporter asked just that, and here’s what 
we found. 

The WTO was established in 1995 as 
the successor to the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). Based in 
Geneva, Switzerland, its main function 
is to ensure that goods and services 
flow smoothly, unhindered and with 
predictability around the globe while, 
in the process, generating prosperity 
for member countries. The main way it 
attempts this is by arranging a series of 
negotiations, or Rounds, where rules are 
made with the goal of reducing policies 
that inhibit or distort trade. The last trade 
Round was the Uruguay Round, which 
was negotiated from 1987 to 1994, and 
then implemented over the next six years. 
Previous trade Rounds include the 1964-
1967 Kennedy Round and the 1973-1979 
Tokyo Round. Agreement among the 
149 members (as of 12/05) is achieved 
by consensus and, while there is a system 
for majority voting, in practice this has 
never been needed. The World Trade 
Organization’s responsibilities include: 

• Administering WTO trade agreements
• Forum for trade negotiations
• Handling trade disputes
• Monitoring national trade policies
• Technical assistance and training for 

developing countries
• Cooperation with other international 

organizations 

The latest (as of December 15) member 
admitted to the WTO is the Kingdom 
of Tonga which occurred during the last 
ministerial conference. Accession times 
vary widely with the shortest negotiation 

What is
lasting 2 years and 10 months for Kyrgyz 
Republic. The longest was that of China 
lasting 15 years and 5 months. Russia, 
having first applied to join GATT in1993, 
is still in negotiations for membership.

the WTo
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X _____________________________________
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SumNet, LLC
Electronic Document Delivery

International Poultry Council 
formed, USaPEEC President 
Jim Sumner elected as
first president

 Organization strives to offset politics, 
 promote science based decisions

Jim Sumner

X _____________________________________
Sign here for approval and fax to: 732-341-0891

Dated ____________________

Buyers & Sellers - Domestic & International
“Alliance Builders” of:

Whole Birds, Bone in Breasts, Raw Meats,
Tray Pack Parts, Further Processed Products,

Turkey Hatching Eggs, Turkey Poults, Live Contracts

Jeff Stauffenecker, Carl Wittenburg & Sara Almich
605 Crow Lake Street • Brooten, MN 56316

Phone: 320-346-4033 • Fax: 320-346-4038
Toll Free: 1-877-BUY-TURK

Website: www.proteinalliance.com

AAPP
rotein

lliance, Inc.
“Turkey is our Protein”

USAPEEC President Jim Sumner was 
elected the first President of the recently 

formed International Poultry Council. 
Representing the major poultry producers 

of the world, the IPC held its organizational 
meeting during the ANUGA food fair in 

Germany where it also adopted a charter and 
elected officers. Its goal is to work collectively 

and cooperatively as industries to address 
common problems and issues and 
was designed so that the impact 

of international factors and 
developments in the poultry 

and egg markets is instant and 
significant.

During USAPEEC’s winter meeting last December, Jim Sumner expressed hope that 
by working together as a union, the IPC will help offset politics and promote science-
based decisions on such topics as risk-based inspection, food safety and anti-dumping 

regulations.  Poultry associations from the following countries are charter members of 
the IPC: Argentina, Brazil, China, the European Union, Mexico, Russia, Thailand and 

the United States, while associations in Canada, Chile, Egypt and Turkey have expressed 
interest in joining.  

This coming April, Mr. Sumner will be addressing Urner Barry’s Annual Executive 
Conference & Marketing Seminar during the extended export outlook session. For more 

information, contact Urner Barry at 732-240-5330.

6349 Rawley Pike
P.O. Box 228

Hinton, Virginia
22831-0228

Phone (540) 867-4000

Fax (540) 867-4320

www.vapoultrygrowers.com

For all your
turkey

processing needs,
including

antibiotic-free
turkey.

Virginia

Poultry

Growers

Cooperative, Inc.

High Quality
Turkey

Meats & Parts
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Urner Barry Publications, Inc. to Publish 
“A Practical Guide to the Regulation of 
Seafood in the United States” or More 
Commonly Known as “The Red Book”

Companies selling seafood face 
a bewildering array of governmental 
requirements. The layers of regulations 
and the numerous agencies that enforce 
them often frustrate those unfamiliar with 
the process. “A Practical Guide to the 
Regulation of Seafood in the United States” 
is a comprehensive reference source for 
seafood professionals, which explains this 
complex regulatory system and the specific 
rules that apply to individual seafood 
products. Readers will learn how to:
• Navigate the maze of rules and agencies.
• Contact the correct agency official.
• Keep up-to-date with changing 

regulations.

The book, which is written by an author 
with more than 30 years experience in the 
field, also is a practical handbook which 

guides you through key decisions step-by-
step and offers suggestions and checklists 
to help you identify 
and avoid common 
mistakes. It explains 
how to:
• Protect your 

company by 
mastering due 
diligence.

• Identify critical 
compliance issues.

• Respond when an 
investigator knocks.

• Avoid liability for 
regulatory offenses.

The 600+ page 
edition is the first book 
to explain the many 
different requirements that govern seafood 
safety and inspections, packaging, labeling, 
advertising, fish and shellfish conservation, 
customs, unfair seafood trade practices, 
trademarks, copyrights and patents, and 

import embargoes. A handy index allows 
readers to find the specific enforcement 

policies, rules and 
regulatory guidance 
that apply to individual 
seafood products. It is 
the perfect reference tool 
for regulatory affairs’ 
professionals, their 
counsels and others who 
need to know about 
seafood laws, regulations 
and enforcement 
policies.

The author, Richard 
E. Gutting, Jr., is a 
partner in the law firm 
of Redmon, Peyton & 
Braswell, LLP and has 
been actively involved 

in the regulation of seafood in the United 
States for over thirty years. He is the past 
President of the National Fisheries Institute 
and has served on several governmental 
advisory committees regarding international 
seafood trade. Prior to joining the NFI 
in 1982, he served as Assistant General 
Counsel for Fisheries of the U.S. National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
counsel for the Subcommittee on Fisheries 
and Wildlife Conservation of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, and as senior 
legal advisor to the President’s Council 
on Environmental Quality. Prior to his 
government service, he practiced law 
as a specialist in oceans, environmental 
and resources law. He received his law 
degree from Stanford Law School and has 
published numerous articles and papers 
concerning the seafood industry throughout 
his career.

 Comprehensive seafood reference source...

Urner Barry to publish “The Red Book”

X _____________________________________
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Direct Importers and Dealers of
Premium Quality Fish and Seafood

Selecta Brands of Premium
West Coast Mexican Shell-on and
Peeled and Deveined IQF Shrimp

Chilean Sea Bass - H & G
Long Liner Production from

Frigid Antarctic Waters

629 Fifth Avenue • Pelham, NY 10803
(914) 738-9541 Tel. • (914) 738-9546 Fax

E-mail: pierceseafood@aol.com

X _____________________________________
Sign here for approval and fax to: 732-341-0891

Dated ____________________

Grobest USA Inc.
255 E. Santa Clara Ave., Ste. 310 • Arcadia, CA 91006

Tel. (626) 445-9990 • mail@grobestusa.com
www.grobest.com
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It was a Eureka! moment for the 
audience at the Seafood and Health 
conference held this past December in 
Washington, DC. 

A riveting presentation by 
Nicholas v.c. Ralston Ph.D., a 
biomedical research scientist at 
the Energy and Environmental 
Research Center, University 
of North Dakota, explained 
how selenium works to offset 
mercury toxicity.

His presentation on 
the vital role of selenium in fetal brain 

development and the interaction between 
selenium and mercury appeared to unlock 
the mystery behind the conflicting results 
from the large scale epidemiological 
studies done in the Faroe Islands and the 

Seychelles.

Both studies tried to 
find neurological effects in 
children from ingesting methyl 
mercury in these two island 
communities where large 
amounts of fish are routinely 
consumed. The Seychelles 
study showed no effects while 

the Faroes study did find some effects, 

although they were only apparent using 
sophisticated testing.

In the Faroes population, the diet 
includes pilot whale meat. Pilot whales 
have a lot more mercury than selenium. 
Specifically, commercially available ocean 
fish in the U.S. typically contain 5-20 moles 
of selenium for every mole of mercury; 
however, in Faroes pilot whale meat, there 
are approximately 4 moles of mercury for 
every mole of selenium. As Dr. Ralston 
said, ‘The high and disproportionate 
amount of mercury present in whale meat 
makes it particularly hazardous for human 
consumption.’

The need for selenium in humans is 
greatest in the fetus, and too much mercury 
will deprive the fetus of selenium.

Apparently, selenium and methyl 
mercury readily form a strong chemical 
bond. In fact, selenium has a demonstrated 
ability to sequester methyl mercury 
and thereby 
protect against 
mercury toxicity. 
However, 
there must 
be sufficient 
selenium to not 
only sequester 
and offset the 
mercury, but 
also enough left 
over to support 
normal selenoenzyme activities, the vital 
role enzymatic selenium plays in the body.

Dr. Raltson showed a map to illustrate 
how the level of selenium varies in the 
U.S., and he identified northern Europe, 
Africa and China as large areas that are 
selenium deficient. The U.S. is relatively 
better off, particularly in the heartland. 
For coastal region dwellers, ocean fish is an 
excellent source of selenium.

Editors Note: This article first appeared on Seafood.com 

December 6, 2005. For subscription and other information 

about seafood.com, please contact 800-932-0617.

“The need for 
selenium in 
humans is 

greatest in the 
fetus, and too 

much mercury will 
deprive the fetus 

of selenium”.

Vital role of selenium in offsetting mercury toxicity 
explained at Seafood and Health conference 

34 78.96

Selenium

Se
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E. Frank Hopkins Co., Inc.

3427 So Lawrence Street, Philadelphia, PA 19148
Phone 215-468-9190 • Fax 215-468-9189

www.efrankhopkins.com

USDC HACCP APPROVED FACILITY

Serving Every Segment
of the Industry

Handling All Domestic
and Imported Species

When you want the Freshest Seafood Available, call the people who know the ropes.
Since 1890 E. Frank Hopkins Co. Inc. has handled only the Highest Quality
Fresh Fish and Shellfish. Custom designed programs for wholesalers, retailers

in all 50 states and abroad. So if you need it Fresh,
it takes just one call to the Only Fish Co., E. Frank Hopkins Co., Inc.

 In the spotlight...

E. Frank 
Hopkins Co., Inc. 
is a full service 
seafood distributor 
operating in 
Philadelphia since 
1890. Currently 
doing business all 
over the world, 
they handle all 
forms of seafood 
and serve all major 
segments of the 
industry: wholesalers, retail chains, 
broad line distributors, and food service 
companies. The company operates out 
of the Food Distribution Center and has 
maintained its presence as a part of city 
culture. 

So, just how did this company get 
started and remain successful throughout 

the many years?

While some people 
choose their career 
path, it seemed that 
E. Frank Hopkins 
was forced into his, 
but managed to form 
a company that still 
operates today. He was 
originally a mercantile 

supplier of such things 
as gear to the ships in 

the Philadelphia area. But instead of paying 
him with money, the people “paid in catch,” 
said Lynn Arnold of E. Frank Hopkins Co., 
Inc. This left the original founder of the 
company with a supply of seafood. In an 
effort to sell the seafood for cash, he became 
one of the originators of the Dock Street 
Fish Market, the first commercial seafood 
market in the United States.

The company has since grown to 
over 50 seafood specialists and support 
personnel. Most company seafood 
specialists started in the fresh fish 
business, whether it was raising clams 
or buying and selling fish, according to 
President Steve Marmer. 

Being an innovator allowed the 
company to remain one of the leaders in 
the field. In September of 1995, E. Frank 
Hopkins Co., Inc. was granted HACCP 
certification under the United States 
Department of Commerce. At this point, 
they were the first USDC approved plant 
in the Tri-State area and the first multi-
species HACCP approved plant in the 
country. When regulations in the United 
States forced all seafood companies to get 
certification, the FDA used the company’s 
plant as a model for others. 

Steve Marmer explains that the 
company is still in business today because 
it has “the best seafood” out there.

…instead of paying him with money,
the people “paid in catch”
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A new avian influenza vaccine 
developed by University of Pittsburgh 
researchers has shown 100 percent 
effectiveness in tests with chickens and 
mice, and could soon be developed into a 
human vaccine, the university announced.

The vaccine, which protects against 
the deadly H5N1 influenza that has 
killed millions of birds and hundreds of 
people in Asia and Europe, was genetically 
engineered and grows in cells, making 
it much more easily produced than 
traditional flu vaccine incubated in chicken 

eggs, said the researchers.

The new vaccine also contains a live 
virus, which may provoke a more potent 
immune response from the body than 
dead-virus avian flu vaccines. The immune 
response in test animals was shown to not 
only be stronger than for traditional dead 
vaccines, but also came along several lines 
of immunity, said the researchers.

The new vaccine was developed by 
genetically engineering a common-cold 
virus, the adenovirus, to express parts of 
the bird flu virus’s proteins on its surface, 
said the research team.

The major advantages of using this 
method are the fact that the vaccine can 
be produced in cell cultures, which are 
unlimited in supply, and the rapid speed of 
developing a new vaccine for a mutated flu 
strain. Traditional flu vaccine production 
is often severely limited by supplies of its 
production medium and long delays in 
development for new strains.

A new version of the vaccine could 
be fitted to a mutant virus in about a 
month, as opposed to several months 
using traditional vaccine methods, said Dr. 
Andrea Gambotto, the lead doctor in the 
study.

“This capacity will be particularly 
invaluable if the virus begins to mutate 
rapidly, a phenomenon that often limits 
the ability of traditional vaccines to 
contain outbreaks of mutant strains,” said 
Gambotto.

The research team is planning a human 
clinical trial of the new vaccine “in the very 
near future,” said the university.

Editors Note: This article first appeared on foodmarket.com 

February 3, 2006. For subscription and other information 

about foodmarket.com, please contact 800-932-0617.
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Beef, Pork & Poultry

Domestic and Export

Fresh and Frozen

Full Service

Teri Connely
Phone: 815-747-9101

Fax: 815-747-9106
JTCONN56@aol.com

63 Carter Court
East Dubuque, IL 61025

Nations
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Brokers
LLC.

 Research shows 100% effectiveness...

new bird flu vaccine
shows promise
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For nearly 150 years,
we’ve focused on 

providing great tasting 
beef and pork to

the world’s kitchens.
Our formula for success 
is simple: old-fashioned 

values coupled with
new-fashioned ideas.
For the freshest and
best tasting meats,

look for
Swift & Company’s 

leading beef and
pork products.

© Swift & Company
Greeley, Colorado

Toll Free 800-727-2333
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75,000 Lb.
US Capacity
500,000 Lb.

Canadian Capacity

SPECIALIZING IN
LAST MINUTE

ORDERS

US & CANADIAN
PLANTS

YEAR ROUND SUPPLY OF
JUMBO & HARD SHELL

LOBSTERS

5 Minutes
from

Logan
International Airport

DOMESTIC & OVERSEAS 
AIR FREIGHT

FAX 617-464-1131PHONE 617-464-1500
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PENNSYLVANIA OFFICES
WEST CHESTER

John Duffy
(484) 432-8145

WELLSBORO
Tom Mitchell

(570) 724-9200 • Fax (570) 724-9204

ARKANSAS OFFICE
Jim Burke

(501) 771-4738 • Fax (501) 771-4739

CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Jon Poole - Chris Myatt

(818) 841-7500 • Fax (818) 841-7507

FLORIDA OFFICES
FT. LAUDERDALE

Joe Reid - Henry Buzgon
Martin Piffaretti

(954) 983-6211 • Fax (954) 983-9869

PONTE VEDRA BEACH
Mike Hagarty - Tom Rueger

Thad Eshelman - Ted Rueger
Jim Wilson

(904) 543-9410 • Fax (904) 543-0825

LOUISIANA OFFICE
Mike Delaney

(985) 345-3458 • Fax (985) 345-5153

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL 
TRADERS

Poultry, Beef, Pork & Seafood
w w w . e p o u l t r y . c o m
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I N L A N D
L O B S T E R
Specializing in Domestic and

International Shipments
of Live Lobsters

Introducing Inland Live Lobster 
Direct Overnight Shipments

Inland Lobster operates
buying stations and

tank facilities throughout
Maine and Canada

insuring a year round supply
of hard shell live Lobsters.

Inland Ocean Brand frozen
Lobster Meat, Lobster Tails

and Claw Island Brand
whole cooked lobsters

are also available
through our sales office.

Sales Office
116 Dartmouth Street,

Building #2
South Portland, Maine 04106

207-699-2980
207-699-2985 Fax

jay.burke@Inlandseafood.com

You can’t get them any fresher!

Visit us
in Booth 
#1301
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 Salmon fillet prices highest ever...

any way you slice it,
2005 was one for
the record books

Salmon fillets:
Fives degrees of trim

Trim E
Backbone, Bellybones, Collarbone,
Back fins and Pinbones removed.

Belly fat trimmed. Tail squared off. Skin off.

Trim A
Backbone and Bellybones removed.

Trim B
Backbone, Bellybones and Collarbone removed. 

Belly fat trimmed.

Trim D
Backbone, Bellybones, Collarbone,
Back fins and Pinbones removed.

Belly fat trimmed. Tail squared off.

Trim C
Backbone, Bellybones, Collarbone,

Back fins and Pinbones removed. Belly fat trimmed.

Salmon fillets are pleasing to the eye
as well as the palate.

Overall, salmon fillet 
pricing is at the highest 
levels the market has ever 
seen. This applies to both 
the Canadian and Chil-
ean markets. There are a 
couple of observations to 
be made about 2005.

• The Canadian fillet 
market reached over 
$4.00 on fillets.

• The highest quoted 
levels in the Canadian 
market previously were 
$3.85 in June of 2003.

• The average price for 2-3 lb. Chilean fillets in 2005 is almost 50¢ higher than 2004.

• The highest yearly average price previously was in 1999 at $3.36.

• June was about the time prices in the Chilean market began to soar. The average 
price in June was almost 35¢ higher than the 5-year average for Chilean fillets!

• The highest 5-year average is in May at $2.84.

Chile, the largest producer of fillets, saw fresh imports increase to 216 million 
pounds in 2005. Although this a 2.7% increase over last year, there does 

not seem to be enough product to go around with the current 
demand situation worldwide.

Salmon has become a 
staple in the world mar-

ket and, with the 
current supply 
situation, can 

be at times difficult 
to find. Next time you 

are at your grocer’s seafood 
counter, check out what’s there. You will 

probably find omega-3 rich, salmon in the case.

As you can see below, salmon fillets are available in a variety of trims. These 
are general examples and each company may be able to create a spec that is most 
desirable to you and your company. The most popular trims are C-trims, D-trims, 
and E-trims.
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The imposition of tariffs and size of the margin imposed on shrimp 
producing countries has slightly altered the composition of U.S. shrimp 
suppliers. Thailand, Indonesia and Ecuador have all gained market 
share, while China and India’s shares of the market have contracted.

 Slight shift in exports to the U.S....

*Through November 2005. Source: U.S. Census
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What’s the Best 
Futures Workstation?
What’s the Best 
Futures Workstation?

800.364.9697
www.esignal.com

“FutureSource Workstation 
might very well be the most
intuitive technical analysis
software available.”

– Tim Jacobs
USA Trading Company

eSignal is a division of Interactive Data Corporation (NYSE: IDC)
FutureSource is a registered trademark of eSignal.  x13118

FutureSource Workstation is the professional-level 
technical analysis software from eSignal that brings real-time,
futures, options, cash, foreign exchange and energy data direct to
your PC. Plus, Workstation now includes global equities data!

With FutureSource Workstation, you’ll start experiencing a
level of power, flexibility and ease of use unmatched by any other
data product available. 

Arrange and find information the way you like it. Then, 
access it quickly and easily, so you can respond to opportunities
efficiently. It’s the ultimate decision support software for all your
trading needs.

Quotes — 60+ different price aspects, including Greeks, 
as well as equity data (New!)

Charts — Tick, intraday, daily, weekly, monthly, 
continuation and chartable expressions 

News — A choice of services, including Dow Jones, 
PLATTS and others

Analysis — 40+ indicators and a complete set of drawing
tools, including Gann, Fibonacci and Andrew’s Pitchfork

Alerts — Price, time, news and completely customizable 
condition alerts

Excel Links — Simple copy-and-paste of real-time and 
historical data to Microsoft Excel

Why settle for less? Now, you too can see why the futures 
and options industry is raving about FutureSource Workstation.
Call for a personal demo and a Free trial!

Ask any professional:

“As a subscriber to
FutureSource for over 20
years, I can truly say that 
Workstation is outstanding.” 

– Gary Mickelson
Mickelson Commodities

800.364.9697
www.esignal.com

FutureSource Workstation is the professional-level 
technical analysis software from eSignal that brings real-time,
futures, options, cash, foreign exchange and energy data direct to
your PC. Plus, Workstation now includes global equities data!

With FutureSource Workstation, you’ll start experiencing a
level of power, flexibility and ease of use unmatched by any other
data product available. 

Arrange and find information the way you like it. Then, 
access it quickly and easily, so you can respond to opportunities
efficiently. It’s the ultimate decision support software for all your
trading needs.

Quotes — 60+ different price aspects, including Greeks, 
as well as equity data (New!)

Charts — Tick, intraday, daily, weekly, monthly, 
continuation and chartable expressions 

News — A choice of services, including Dow Jones, 
PLATTS and others

Analysis — 40+ indicators and a complete set of drawing
tools, including Gann, Fibonacci and Andrew’s Pitchfork

Alerts — Price, time, news and completely customizable 
condition alerts

Excel Links — Simple copy-and-paste of real-time and 
historical data to Microsoft Excel

Why settle for less? Now, you too can see why the futures 
and options industry is raving about FutureSource Workstation.
Call for a personal demo and a Free trial!

                      Thailand �0.40%
          Indonesia �0.�4%
         Ecuador 9.��%
        China 8.�6%
        Vietnam 8.�4%
      India 6.9�%
    Mexico 5.�8%
 Bangladesh �.04%
 Malaysia �.0�%
Venezuela �.��%

Top 10 US Shrimp Suppliers ’05*
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 From Urner Barry...

new
seafood 
guide
to be
released

“The Commercia
l Guide

to Fish a
nd Shellfi

sh”

Additio
nal fea

tures
:

• Prod
uct f

orms rev
iew

• Prim
er on

    fi
shing tec

hniques

• Complete 
list o

f

     m
arket 

termsThe Commercial Guide to Fish and Shellfish is 
designed to acquaint the reader with the most 
commercially important species of fish and shellfish 
in the U.S. market. Available in March, the book 
also provides detailed information on sourcing, 
nutrition, eating quality and global supply.

Pre-order yours today at
http://shop.urnerbarry.com See

 th
e n

ext
 2

 pa
ges

   
for

 a 
pre

vie
w...
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20 Urner Barry PublicationsCrawfish

Freshwater crawfish are a relative to clawed lobsters. Crawfish are native to every 
continent except Africa. Crawfishing has a long history in the U.S., dating back to 
the Native Americans and the first European settlers. Crawfish are known by a wide 
variety of other names such as crayfish, crawdad, crawdaddy, and mud bug.

Farmed crawfish in the U.S. are either red swamp crawfish (Procambarus clarkii) or 
white river crawfish (Procambarus acutus). In the U.S., 
most crawfish is produced in Louisiana, although a 
few other southern states produce some commer-
cial volumes. Louisiana also has by far the highest 
per-capita consumption of crawfish. Imports from 
China are the other major source of crawfish for the 
U.S. market.

Increasingly in the U.S., and exclusively in China; 
crawfish are farmed. Farming began in earnest in the 
U.S. during the 1950’s and has increased dramatically. 
During the mid-1990’s Chinese imports of crawfish 
meats flooded the market which resulted in a suc-
cessful U.S. anti-dumping tariff in the late 1990’s. 

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size: 3.5 oz.

Amount Per Serving
Calories 77 Calories from Fat 8.6

% Daily Value*

Water 82.24g
Total Fat 0.95g 1%

Saturated Fat 0.2g 1%
Cholesterol 114mg 38%
Protein 15.97g 32%
Iron 0.84mg 5%
Sodium 58mg 2%
Omega-3 0.174g

*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 
calorie diet. Your daily values may be higher or 
lower depending on your calorie needs.

Description

Crawfish

Firm Moderate Delicate

TEXTURE

TA
STE

Fu
ll

M
edium

Light

Crawfish have a mild flavor 
and fairly firm texture. Their 
flavor is enhanced typically 

by Cajun spices in their 
preparation. 

Eating
Qualities

Specifications
Market names   Crawfish, Crayfish
Scientific name   Procambarus clarkii
Common name   Red Swamp Crayfish

Market names   Crawfish, Crayfish
Scientific name   Procambarus acutus
Common name   White River Crayfish

Procambarus clarkii

This is a sample page from  

 the forthcoming book

  “The Commercial Guide

   to Fish and Shellfish”

18
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Despite the trade sanctions Chinese crawfish and crawfish tail 
meats have become an important component in the U.S. supply 
and during times of drought or poor U.S. production Chinese 
imports have supplemented a tight supply.

Farmed and wild crawfish are 
seasonal with US production 
from November to June, with 
peak supplies in April and May. 
Chinese production runs April to 
November. Crawfish in the U.S. are 
grown in managed farms of 10 to 
20 acres and are typically produced 
in naturally vegetated ponds, 
predominately with rice or other 
aquatic vegetation established 
during the summer when ponds 
are drained. This serves as forage for the crawfish, which are not fed formulated feeds. Crawfish ponds 

are initially stocked, but farmers then may rely on reproduction by un-harvested or carried-over crawfish from the previous year.

U.S. Crawfish farms are drained from April to June when conditions are right to simulate the dry summer period. The crawfish at that 
time burrow one to three feet into the pond bottom where their eggs are laid. They remain underground during the summer. During 
the summer months, vegetation is introduced into the pond as forage, or as a double crop such as rice. In October the pond is re-
flooded and both adults and juveniles leave their burrows and distribute themselves throughout the pond. Juveniles, if conditions 
are right, can reach marketable size is three to four months. Crawfish are harvested in baited traps which are checked daily.

Crawfish is sold whole; live or cooked, and may be purged to empty the intestinal tract of ingested matter. This step eliminates the 
dark tract but is not necessary. Whole crawfish are generally sold in the following count sizes per pound: under 15, 16-20, and 21-or-
more. Live crawfish are packed tightly in onion bags for shipment. Bags are usually 40 to 80 lbs. each. Crawfish will survive for three 
or four days in these bags if they are kept chilled with reasonable air circulation. 

Cooked crawfish tail meats are fresh or frozen and offered with the fat on or off. Crawfish have quantities 
of fat in the head, similar to the tamale of a lobster. This fat is used as a basis for the rich sauces that are 
traditional with crawfish. Meat is generally graded as under 80, 80-100, 100-150, and 150-200 count per 
pound. Tail meat is used in many preparations, including gumbo, etouffe, and jambalaya.

“Pinch the tail and suck the head.” Cajuns know that this is 
the way to thoroughly enjoy seasoned and boiled crawfish. 

Pinch the tail to remove the meat and suck the head to enjoy the tamale or fat.

Fish Fact

Global Supply
TOP COUNTRIES:

United States, China

PaCk
DESCRIPTION

Blocks
tail meat

12/1 lb., 24/1 lb.
IQF

tail meat
12/1 lb., 24/1 lb.
whole cooked

2/5 lb.

PRODUCT
FORM

Live
whole

Fresh & Frozen
whole cooked,
shell-on tails,

cooked tail meat

Whole cooked crawfish.

019-022 Side b

19
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 Shrimp tops the list...

Top 10
US seafoods
consumed
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New Jersey............. 800-447-2885
Los Angeles............ 562-921-6800

MERIDIAN
PRODUCTS®

~ West Coast Mexican Shrimp
~ King Crab • Snow Crab • Dungeness Crab

~ Brazil & Nicaraguan Lobster Tails
~ West Australian Rock Lobster Tails

~ Tiger Shrimp Shell-on, P&D, Cooked
~ Honduras & Mexican Farmed White Shrimp

~ Panama Shell-on Shrimp
~ Domestic Shrimp Shell-on, PUD, P&D

Texas ...................... 956-542-6791
Seattle .................... 206-232-6709

OFFICES:

Atlanta .................... 770-509-3706
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Committed To Excellence!
Featuring High Quality

 Fresh/Frozen Turkey Meats,
Parts, & Ground Turkey

“A Tradition of Being the Best”

4689 South 400 West
P.O. Box 480

Huntingburg, IN 47542-0480

Contact Greg Meyer at
(812) 683-6625 or

Ann Block at
(812) 683-6626

Fx# (812) 683-4226
Website: www.farbestfoods.com

E-mail: gmeyer@farbestfoods.com

              Canned Tuna �.�00
         Salmon �.�54
     Pollock �.�77
   Catfish �.09�
  Tilapia 0.696
 Crab 0.6�6
 Cod 0.60�
Clams 0.47�
Flatfish 0.���

Data from National Marine Fisheries Service and calculated by Howard Johnson,
H.M. Johnson & Associates, for National Fisheries Institute.

Shrimp continues to lead the pack in terms 
of per capita seafood consumption in the 
U.S. According to the National Fisheries 
Institute, each American now consumes 
16.6 pounds of seafood and slightly more 
than four pounds of shrimp.
Pounds per capita U.S. seafood consumption:

ShRIMP
4.�00
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For the Best in Eggs
& Egg Products
Coast to Coast

For the Best in Eggs
& Egg Products
Coast to Coast

CorPoratE oFFiCE

691a trade Center Blvd.
Chesterfield, Mo 63005

Phone: (636) 787-2000
Fax: (636) 787-2020

www.moarkllc.com
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By Joyce Ng, Springboard Marketing

At an average cost of $3,000 and up, 
focus groups aren’t cheap (neither is the 
time you spend designing and observing 
them). Assuming that you and your 
competition may be conducting focus 
research, how can you make sure you get 
the most out of YOUR research—and, 
ideally, a leg up on the competition?

The typical focus group lasts two hours 
and includes eight to ten participants—that 
adds up to an average talking time of only 
about ten minutes per participant—so 
you’ve got to make the most of that time. 
My smartest clients make the most of their 
research dollars by thinking hard about 
their research objectives and by staying 
attentive, entrepreneurial and open-minded 
when observing focus groups.

Strategies for maximizing the 
information and ideas that spring from 
focus groups include:

Preparation 
and Planning:

• Emphasize actionability in planning 
your focus group. While it might be “nice 
to know” about different aspects of your 
target consumers’ attitudes and behaviors, 
focus on learning things that you can take 
action on.  If you know you can’t change 
anything about the product you sell, focus 
on learning how you might better package, 
promote or distribute it.

• Consider having your focus group 
participants complete a pre-meeting 

In the premier issue of the “Urner Barry’s 
Reporter” Joyce Ng of Springboard 
Marketing gave readers an opportunity 
to become familiar with why focus 
groups are so beneficial to today’s 
product development, advertising and 
marketing efforts. In this edition, Joyce 
will address how to make the most of 
focus group research through proper 
preparation and research, observation 
and follow through.

     Beneficial to product development...

Focus Groups 101 – Part II

A good, well-briefed moderator will know 
when to pursue interesting tangents.
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Home Office (323) 381-0423 • Sales Offices (323) 381-0423 • Fax (562) 695-8370
2851 E. 44th St. (2nd Floor) • City Of Vernon • Los Angeles, CA 90058

 E-mail: bellerivermeat@verizon.net

Traders of Fresh & Frozen Poultry Products Featuring
Chicken Chunk Meat, Domestic Lamb, Imported Lamb & Formula Fed Veal

Our mission is to give full attention to each customer
with unsurpassed customer service & excellent follow through
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For the best in quality products and dependable service call

800-423-2362
Commodity Sales

Don Haselhorst
Roger Hale

Viki Patterson

Turkey Parts • Ground • Sausages • Export
Russian & Panama - Approval

Further Processed Turkey and Rotisserie Meats
Contact Gordon Day - 800-423-2362

Willow Brook Foods • Springfield, Missouri • 800-423-2362 • FAX: 417-837-1696

exercise related to the 
research topic. This helps get 
participants excited about 
participating in the group 
with thoughtful interest and 
involvement in your topic.  
Pre-meeting exercises can 
include asking participants 
to try your product at home 
(if they are not already users); to keep a 
journal of product consumption; to bring 
in magazine photos that illustrate how they 
feel about a product category, etc.

Observing a 
Focus Group:

• Don’t judge the participants by their 
physical appearance or whether they’re 
well-spoken. These are real people—not talk 
show guests chosen for looks and charm.

• Relax and understand that a focus 
group discussion, while organized and 
planned, is intended to provide enough 
‘give’ so that participants can bring up 
relevant information or ideas that may be 
complete surprises. A good, well-briefed 
moderator will know when to pursue 
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800-367-0760

(563) 556-0760

Domestic and Export

Randy, Cindy, Mark, Darin & Lisa

36 Bluff Street, PO Box 171
Dubuque, IA 52004-0171

Fax 563-556-4131

Full Service Brokers of

BEEF, PORK
& POULTRY

interesting tangents. If not, you 
can send in a note asking the 
moderator to follow up on a 
specific topic.

• Keep written notes of 
the insights, ideas and new 
questions that are provoked in 
you by the discussion, and ask 

fellow observers to do the same.

• Avoid giving much, if any, weight, to 
votes or polls conducted as part of a focus 
group. A focus group helps plumb the 
‘whys’ behind people’s votes—but will not 
produce a statistically reliable measurement 
of opinion.

After the 
Focus Group:

• Compare notes with your teammates 
to generate a list of what you think you 
learned; theories or ideas that the research 
helped to confirm or debunk; and new 
ideas or theories generated by the research. 
Your next steps will depend on what you 
observed in the focus group and how you 
interpret what you observed.

“The typical 
focus group 

lasts two hours 
and includes 

eight to ten 
participants”
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Beef

Veal • Pork

Poultry • offal
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luCaCCIoNI

PreSIdeNt

208 e. HeleN road

PalatINe, Il 60067

( 8 4 7 )
 3 5 8 - 9 9 0 1

Cell: (847) 431-8444
toM@jaSoNSfoodS.CoM
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nc.
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F
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 Market terminology...

Traders follow
their animal instincts
Bulls
are generally people 
that believe the 
value of something 
will go up. These 
people can take 
long positions, which 
means they will buy product early with the 
hope to sell it later when the market has 
advanced.

Bears
are the opposite of 
bulls. Bearish traders 
generally take the 
view that the value of 
an item will go down. 
Bearish traders can sometimes sell an item 
short or take “short positions.” This means 
that they will first sell something at a higher 
price with the expectation that they will be 

able to buy and deliver it at a later time when 
the market is lower.

Chickens
are people who are afraid 
to take on any market risk. 
As a result, they do nothing 
and miss out on market 
opportunities.

Pigs
are commonly high-risk traders who look 
for massive (and many times unrealistic) 
returns usually in a short period of time. 
Many of these traders 
fail to do the proper 
market research before 
entering the market; 
instead, they can be 
emotional, impatient 
and greedy.
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Distributors of the Finest
Protein Products

Beef • Pork • Poultry • Seafood
Veal & Lamb • Processed • Cheese

San Diego.......................................... 800-653-2333
Los Angeles....................................... 800-653-2334
Los Angeles (Joseph Solomon Sales) .......... 323-584-3160
Phoenix.............................................. 800-883-6328
Denver ............................................... 800-306-6328
Kansas City ...................................... 800-653-6328
Orlando.............................................. 800-883-7777
Portland (Western Boxed Meat)................... 800-547-9801

Sales Offices in:

Make us your first call!

The Harvest-Western-Solomon Family of Companies
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AREA 9,596,960 km 9,631,418 km
COASTLINE 14,500 km  19,924 km
POPULATION 1,306,313,813   295,734,134
LIFE EXPECTANCY 72.27 years 77.71 years
GDP $1.83 trillion $11.75 trillion 
GDP (per capita) $6,200 $40,100
AGRICULTURE AS A %GDP 14.4% 0.9% 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS rice, wheat, wheat, corn,
 potatoes, corn, grains, fruits,
 fish, chicken, tea cattle, poultry
LABOR FORCE 791.4 million 147.4 million
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 4.2% 5.5%
POPULATION LIVING BELOW THE POVERTY LINE 10% 12%
OIL PRODUCTION / CONSUMPTION (million bbl/day) 3.504 / 6.391 7.8 / 19.65

China: The Quiet Giant
China has stood as a leading civilization for centuries, outpacing the rest of the world, in 

the arts and sciences. But two centuries of war, famine, and civil unrest have wreaked havoc 
on their forward progression. Modern times have seen the Chinese refocusing their efforts on 
market-oriented economic development, which in 2000 quadrupled their output. For much of 
the population, living standards have improved dramatically and the ability to make personal 
choices has expanded, yet political control remains tight. This political control has proven 
to be the biggest deterrent of international investment, but this too is changing. China’s 
abundance of resources—especially cheap labor—will inevitably transform it into a dominant 
economic superpower.

China / US comparison

 Refocusing economic efforts...

Seafood Import Data Online
Urner Barry’s Foreign Trade Data gives you 
detailed information on each and every frozen 
waterborne shipment of seafood entering the 
United States including:
• Commodity names
• Importer and exporter names and addresses
• Volume of shipment
• Origin country
• U.S. port of entry
• Date of arrival
• More

Call toll free

1-800-932-0617
e-mail:
sales@urnerbarry.com
Tel. 732-240-5330
Fax 732-341-0891
shop.urnerbarry.com

The International Directory of Fish Traders:

Who’s	Who
in	the	Fish
Industry
2006-2007
OVER 6,200
LISTINGS

The “Who’s Who”
provides instant
access to
thousands of
verified contacts
such as producers, processors,
brokers, importers and exporters. Keeping track
of the fast-paced fish industry is our specialty.

Order yours today - call toll free

�-800-9��-06�7
or visit our website: http://shop.urnerbarry.com
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It took a little longer than anticipated, 
but the Fulton Fish Market finally moved 
to its new Hunts Point, Bronx location 
from the South Street Seaport in late 2005. 
This will mark the first time in the 183-
year history of the market that it leaves the 
island of Manhattan. The new market will 
be known as the Fulton Fish Market at 
Hunts Point.

The new facility is fully temperature 
controlled to allow conditions to remain 
constant throughout the year. In addition, 
there are larger storage facilities and larger 
dock areas that will enable more trucks than 
before to be unloading at the same time. 
The facility consists of 400,000 square feet 
and cost $85 million to complete.

 Famous fish market relocates...

That
new fish 
smell

Bob Kurzynowski sorts fish on the last day of 
the Fulton Fish Market in Manhattan.

“The fish 
market…is 

expected to 
bring 600 
jobs and

$1 billion to
the Bronx”

according to 
statistics released 

by Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg

Photo: Russ McNeil
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Vista
Food Exchange Inc.

Importers / Exporters

Wholesale / Trading

ChiCken • Turkey

Beef • Pork

fish

Domestic and International
Suppliers of Perishable
Food Products
Specializing in:

ServIce centerS
Bronx, nY • Blue Springs, MO • Hope Mills, nc • Forest, MS • tacoma, WA

San Antonio, tX • Jensen Beach, FL • concord, nH • Alberta, canada • toronto, canada

cOnSIStent

QuALItY,

DePenDABLe

ServIce

For Domestic Inquiries,
Please contact vincent Louis at

tel. # 718-542-4401
or Fax # 718-542-0042

Website: http://www.vistafood.com
E-mail: sales@vistafood.com • export@vistafood.com
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1567 E. Industrial St. • Los Angeles, CA 90021
(213) 689-7714 • (213) 689-1535

Fax (213) 689-7782

www.rrseafood.com

R & R Seafood Corp. establish in 
1986 by Richard Ubillus. Started 
as a distribution company in the 
area of Los Angeles, California.

With hard work, perseverance 
and unwavering customer focus, 
R & R Seafood has established 
itself as a well-known and repu-
table company. The company has 
grown rapidly particularly in the 
last decade with the participation 
of the latest technology, bringing 
with it fresh vision and direction.

In 1991 R & R Seafood started to 
import from Mexico, Canada and 
East Coast a wide range of fro-
zen and fresh products. Our high 
quality, good service and com-
petitive prices has acquired an 
excellent reputation and a steady 
growing to the company, moving 
sales from $500,000.00 in 1986 
to $25,000,000.00 in 2001.

As a result of this steady growth, 
R & R Seafood opened in 1990 
a subsidiary in Bakersfield, 
California in partnership named 
Del Mar Seafood. With a dis-
tribution center covering from 
Bakersfield to San Francisco and 
Las Vegas. In addition in 2002 we 
opened a third company Del Mar 
Seafood in Denver, Colorado, 
covering a much greater part of 
the United States. Our future 
goals are to cover all the states in 
the United States.

Today R & R Seafood Corp.     
Imports most of it’s prod-
ucts worldwide i.e. Ecuador, 
Philippines, Taiwan, Indonesia, 
India, Central America, and 
Mexico.

R & R SEAFOOD CORP.
IMPORT - INTERNATIONAL

WHOLESALE
RESTAURANT - HOTELS

INSTITUTIONAL
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ADVERTISEMENT

harbor Seafood...
Oyster Bay Supreme Promotion.

Harbor Seafood, well known for King Crab, Snow Crab, Lobster Tails, 
Shrimp, Fillets, and Imitation Crab Meat, will be raffling off a new Harley 

Davidson FXDBI STREET BOB  Motorcycle on Friday, July 7th, 
2006. For an opportunity to be the recipient, just purchase 100 cases of 
OYSTER BAY SUPREME (at one time) between March 1st and June 30th, 

2006. With each purchase of 100 cases, you will be automatically entered 
as a possible winner. No purchase required, send your business card marked with 

the words Oyster Bay Supreme to Harbor Seafood to the following address:
969 Lakeville Road, New Hyde Park, NY 11040.

Stop by Booth 820 at the Boston Seafood Show to view this year’s 
Harley and enter for your chance to win an American classic. For 
more information about Harbor Seafood or Oyster Bay Supreme, call 

800.645.2211 or visit www.harborseafood.com.   

 It’s Harley time...

To test drive Oyster Bay Supreme Call �-800-645-����
or e-mail: info@harborseafood.Com

5�6-775-�400 • Outside ny call toll free: 800-645-����
All taxes and registration fees are the responsibility of the winner. Motorcycle will be delivered, freight prepaid, 
to the winner’s place of choice within the 48 contiguous states, drawing will be held on July 7, 2006 at Harbor 
Seafood Inc., 969 Lakeville Road, New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040 (516) 775-2400. Employees of Harbor Seafood, Inc. 
Or their subsidiaries are not eligible. Harbor Seafood Inc. May elect at their sole option to extend this promotion for 
a reasonable length of time. If winner is unable to be contacted a new drawing will be held among the remaining 
eligible customers. Void where prohibited.

Oyster Bay Supreme
IMITATION CRAB MEAT
MADE IN THE USA
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Continued from page 1

RFID tags
compliance labeling systems, to work with 
Beaver Street Fisheries.

Beaver Street Fisheries set up an RFID 
test lab in its warehouses and conducted 
three pilot projects. To label the subset of 
its cases and pallets for Wal-Mart, Beaver 
Street Fisheries developed a cart-mounted 
smart labeling solution. A Zebra R110Xi 
printer on the cart encodes RFID inlays 
embedded within the label material 
and prints a 4-by-6-inch label in a single 
pass. The printer validates that tags are 
readable before they are encoded. If the 
tag is unreadable, “VOID” is automatically 
printed on the label, and a new label is 
encoded and produced. 

Tagged cases 
are passed through 
a portal reader 
to ensure the 
RFID tags are 
still readable after 
they have been 
applied to cases. 
The density and 
moisture content of each package of frozen 
fish is not identical, which makes reading 
performance inconsistent and occasionally 
results in unreadable cases. 

The Danby Group and Beaver Street 
Fisheries then developed an order 
confirmation application to process data 
from the portal reader and compare the 
items with the customer’s order.

Beaver Street Fisheries met its 
compliance requirements more than a year 
ahead of schedule, and is positioned to 
expand its tagging as necessary. 

“Beaver Street has gone from managing 
shipping with a clipboard, to employing 
cutting-edge RFID technology,” said 
Rich Bruce of The Danby Group. “Its 
management had a vision. They wanted to 
be the first in their industry to be RFID-
enabled. Now they are capitalizing on this 
vision to improve their business.”

Stockdale is now looking beyond 
compliance to find ways to improve internal 
operations with RFID. “There is not a 
whole lot of efficiency to be gained by 

just doing slap-and-ship,” said Stockdale. 
“We’re exploring how we can apply RFID 
to different areas. We are asking, ‘How 
can we leverage RFID to make the most 
of our investment.?’” One potential is to 
use shipment data collected via RFID to 
automatically create a bill of lading and 
advance ship notice for EDI transmission. 
Another option is to push compliance 
labeling requirements to Beaver Street 
Fisheries’ worldwide suppliers, so products 
would be tagged at their source. Stockdale 
has implemented a test with Beaver Street’s 
Nassau subsidiary to tag product shipped 

from the Bahamas to the Jacksonville 
facility. If this test is successful, this same 
method will be used with their many 
partners at their overseas packaging facilities 
so product could be labeled onsite and 
tracked at the corporate facility via RFID. 

“We have a lot of visions about what 
we can do with the technology. It’s 
very powerful, but it requires changes 
to business processes and software 
engineering,” said Stockdale. 

(Based on material from Zebra Technologies 4th qtr, 2005)

“1Beaver Street 
Fisheries met 

its compliance 
requirements 
more than a 

year ahead of 
schedule...”
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Come see us!
Booth #352 at the

Boston Seafood Show

Prepare linguini as directed on 
packaging. Heat olive oil in a skillet 
over medium heat. Add shrimp and 
cook between three to five minutes. 
Add garlic, hot red pepper flakes, lemon 
juice, white wine, and salt to skillet. 
Cover and cook for additional two to 
three minutes. Uncover and add butter 
or margarine. Serve hot over linguini.

1 lb. medium shrimp,
   peeled and deveined
2 Tbs. Olive Oil
2 cloves, Garlic, chopped
1 Tbs. Hot Red Pepper Flakes
2 Tbs. Lemon Juice
3 Tbs. White Wine
Salt, sprinkle
3 Tbs. Butter or Margarine 
1 lb. Linguini

The Recipe Box

Spicy Shrimp Scampi
over Linguini
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c a t e l l i b r o t h e r s . c o m

We’ve taken
the mystery out of

fine dining.
Each Catelli

Italian Bistro entree
features fresh

pan ready veal cutlets 
with a perfectly

seasoned sauce and 
simple cooking

instructions from
package to plate

in 5 minutes.
Try our Veal Piccata,

Marsala or
Provencale today!

Contact a sales associate
for more information at:

8 5 6 - 8 6 9 - 9 2 9 3

Or visit:
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 Joined Urner Barry in 1986...

The well-being and recovery of an Urner 
Barry veteran and reporter continues to 
weigh on the mind of many people whose 
life crossed paths with this man. 

UB vice president Joe Soja suffered 
a ruptured cerebral aneurysm on the 
morning of July 16, 2004. He underwent 
immediate surgery and has been in the 
rehabilitation process ever since.

Joe Soja joined Urner Barry 
Publications, Inc. in 1986 and one year 

Urner Barry
Vice President

continues recovery
following aneurysm

later started reporting the salmon market. 
He steadily rose through the ranks in 
his 18 years at the company to become 
Vice President, Seafood Division. In 
addition to his expanded role, Joe was 
the chief reporter on the salmon market, 
managed the printing division of the 
company, focused on the expansion of the 
information content, and held the title 
of Editor for all of Urner Barry’s business 
directories. 

An active member of his Lanoka 

Harbor, NJ community, Joe coached 
basketball, baseball, and soccer for the local 
teams. Joe and his wife Margaret have three 
children—Joey, Meaghan and Michael. 

The road to recovery is a long one, but 
Joe has the full support of his workplace. 
Paul Brown, president of Urner Barry, 
said “Joe remains part of the Urner Barry 
family, and we anxiously await his return.”

“The World According to Joe” – Mr. Soja
reporting the salmon market in ’03.
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When people talk about the beef 
export markets, the conversation 
commonly focuses on high-quality beef 
cuts like ribeyes. But what were the 
major export items prior to the closure 
of export markets in 2003? Here is a 
list, by volume, of the most significant 
items the U.S. exported before the 
markets closed.
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Wholesale
Suppliers
of Beef

•••
P.O. Box 130

Gaffney, S.C. 29342

•••
864-489-5723
Fax 864-487-3210
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For All Your Meat & Poultry 
Needs Please Call Us At:

800-521-1390
Fax: 313-259-7538

 Distribution
  • CAB
  • Beef, Pork, Poultry
  • Seafood
  • Forward Buying/Contracts

Packing Co.Wolverine

 Lamb And Veal
  Slaughter Plant
  • Fresh Primals and Carcass
  • Cryovaced Cuts
  • Case Ready

 Portion Control
  Operations
  • Fresh Ground Beef
  • 24 Day Shelf  Life
  • Fresh & Frozen Steaks
  • Private Label
  • Value Added Patty’s

One of  the Country’s Largest Distributors of  

Meat & Poultry

2535 Rivard, Detroit, MI 48207

Top 10
US Beef
Export 

Products

 Red meat roundup...

1	 Short	Plate
2	 Liver
3	 Short	Rib
4	 Intestine
5	 Chuck	Roll
6	 Tongue
7	 Skirt
8	 Chuck	eye	roll
9	 Rib	Fingers
10	 Tripe
Source: U.S. Meat Export Federation
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Pork • Beef • Poultry
Processed Meats

“All Major Packers”

2001 Brewster
Detroit, Michigan 48207

(313) 832-2300
Larry Stefanski

larry@kapswholesale.com

Marty Osborne
marty@kapswholesale.com

Kap’s
Wholesale
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Deep freeze leaders...

Cold Storage Top 20

COlD STORAgE IN CUBIC FEET
COMPANY TOTAl REFRIgERATED SPACE
�. Atlas Cold Storage ��9,�9�,90�
�. United States Cold Storage ��8,640,�74
�. P&O Cold logistics ��9,46�,00�
4. Versacold group 77,050,4�9
5. Total logistic Control 7�,77�,9�6
6. Preferred Freezer Services  6�,500,000
7. Burris Refrigerated logistics  60,�67,0�7
8. Interstate Warehousing  55,80�,�68
9. Nordic Cold Storage, llC  54,000,000
�0. Cloverleaf Cold Storage  4�,�75,���
��. Columbia Colstor, Inc.  4�,��0,000
��. henningsen Cold Storage Company  �7,600,574
��. hanson logistics  �9,0��,55�
�4. Zero Mountain  ��,644,000
�5. Richmond Cold Storage Company  ��,�04,�87
�6. Interstate Cold Storage Inc.  ��,40�,000
�7. Inland Cold Storage  �0,000,000
�8. Confederation Freezers ltd.  �9,000,000
�9. Trenton Cold Storage, Inc.  �8,8��,�87
�0. National Cold Storage, Inc.  �7,660,000
TOTAl SPACE NORTh AMERICA ‘TOP �0’:  �,�45,56�,859

COlD STORAgE IN CUBIC FEET
COMPANY TOTAl REFRIgERATED SPACE
�. Atlas Cold Storage ��9,�9�,90�
�. United States Cold Storage ��8,640,�74
�. P&O Cold logistics ��9,46�,00�
4. Versacold group 77,050,4�9
5. Total logistic Control 7�,77�,9�6
6. Preferred Freezer Services  6�,500,000
7. Burris Refrigerated logistics  60,�67,0�7
8. Interstate Warehousing  55,80�,�68
9. Nordic Cold Storage, llC  54,000,000
�0. Cloverleaf Cold Storage  4�,�75,���
��. Columbia Colstor, Inc.  4�,��0,000
��. henningsen Cold Storage Company  �7,600,574
��. hanson logistics  �9,0��,55�
�4. Zero Mountain  ��,644,000
�5. Richmond Cold Storage Company  ��,�04,�87
�6. Interstate Cold Storage Inc.  ��,40�,000
�7. Inland Cold Storage  �0,000,000
�8. Confederation Freezers ltd.  �9,000,000
�9. Trenton Cold Storage, Inc.  �8,8��,�87
�0. National Cold Storage, Inc.  �7,660,000
TOTAl SPACE NORTh AMERICA ‘TOP �0’:  �,�45,56�,859

The top twenty North American cold storage companies have 
been released for 2005, ranked by the International Association of 
Refrigerated Warehouses (IARW).

Once again, Atlas is by far the largest single company accounting 
for almost 20% of all freezer and refrigerated storage space.

Capacity in the ‘Top 20’ public refrigerated warehouses (PRWs) 
located in North America grew 4.5 percent this past year according 
to statistics recently released by the International Association of 
Refrigerated Warehouses. Internationally, capacity in the top 20 
PRWs grew 2.7 percent.

Ranking No. 1 is Toronto, Canada-headquartered Atlas Cold 
Storage, with 219,392,902 cubic feet of space–equal to about 9 
million household refrigerators. While solidly holding on to the top 
position, the company operates 68,449,391 less cubic feet of space 
today than during 2003. That was the year it leapt from sixth to first 
place following the takeover of parts of CSI.
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Urner Barry Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 389, Toms River, NJ 08754-0389

CLIENT:  Harbor Seafood
TITLE: Family Ad
JOB NUMBER: HS-105-06
CONTACT:  Mike Macchione
EMAIL: mike@catch24design.com
RELEASE: TBD

COLOR: 4 PROCESS 
FOLDED SIZE: NA
FLAT SIZE:  7.5” x 7.625“
PAGES: 1
STOCK: NA
BINDING:  (NA

Catch 24 Advertising & Design
150 West 28th Street, Suite 601, New York, New York 10001
646.230.8013 fax 646.230.8011

We Are Family.
We've got all the Seafood you need! 

Visit our Booth # 820 to see the Oyster Bay Line.


